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Abstract 
This study investigates vibration fatigue durability of solder interconnects of surface mount electronic IC packages under 
harmonic and random excitation, through accelerated stress testing and physics-of-failure (PoF) simulations.  The solder material 
of interest is Sn3.0Ag0.5Cu. The test vehicle consists of several HVQFN (Heat-sink Very-thin Quad Flat-pack No-leads) 
components soldered onto a Printed Wiring Board (PWB).  The fatigue damage accumulation rates under ED random vibration 
excitation is found to be much higher than under harmonic vibration excitation, for equivalent RMS responses of PWB.  To 
understand the reasons for such discrepancy we use FEA-based modeling.  For simplicity of modeling we use a simple PWB with 
a simple Leadless Ceramic Resistor (LCR) component.  We use a multiscale FEA modeling approach where the global analysis 
provides insights into the PWB modal response under the given excitation and can be conducted in the frequency-domain or in 
the time-domain.  The local FEA model allows us to establish a transfer function between PWB curvature (flexural strain) in the 
vicinity of the critical component and equivalent strain in the critical region of the critical solder joint.  al analysis is conducted to 
investigate the PWB mode shapes and natural frequencies, and they are compared with the measured strain time history, to 
understand the modal participation factors under both harmonic and ED random vibration excitation. The failure data is found to 
correlate well with the modal participations.  Multiscale finite-element (FE) simulations are conducted to assess the dynamic 
response of the critical interconnects.  This is done with two steps, first using a FE global analysis in the frequency domain for 
the global response consisting of all participating modes. Participation factors for individual modes are estimated from the global 
response, using numerical filtering methods.  Inverse FFT is used to convert the frequency-domain response into the time-domain 
response histories for each dominant mode.  In the second step, dynamic FE local analysis is conducted to obtain the transfer 
function between the PWB flexure and the strain in the critical solder interconnect for each dominant mode.  Finally, rainflow 
cycle counting and Coffin-Manson fatigue model are used to estimate durability model constants and to compare fatigue damage 
accumulation rates under harmonic versus ED random vibration excitation.    
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1. Introduction 
High Cycle Fatigue (HCF) behavior of Pb-free solder joints is important for all applications that include vibration 
loading, but there is very little data in the literature on this topic.  Furthermore, the mechanical stress-strain 
constitutive properties (including elastic, plastic and creep deformation) of Pb-free solders must be known to extract 
suitable HCF model constants from the vibration test data.  Although there has been much research on the 
mechanical constitutive properties of Pb-free solders, there is wide variability in the reported value. For example, 
NIST reports values varying from 11 GPa to 26 GPa [1], for the Young’s modulus of Pb-free solder materials. These 
properties vary based on the test temperature, strain-rate, specimen geometry, specimen fabrication process and 
quality, pre-aging protocol, and the applied stress-state.  Many Pb-free solder materials have no reported values for 
elastic modulus yet. Same applies for other material properties, such as the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), 
the plastic hardening coefficient and the plastic hardening exponent.  
 The characteristics of the stress history under vibration loading are low amplitude and high frequency, 
compared to those under thermal cycling loading which are characterized by high amplitude and low frequency. 
Steinberg [2] proposed a simple rule of thumb for designing PWB’s to survive in a vibration environment.  
However, due to the large degree of inherent scatter in HCF data, extracting the model constants for a generalized 
strain-life Coffin-Manson fatigue model is a challenging task [3]. 
2. Background and Problem Statement: 
Zhou et al [3] reported experimental and simulation results where two different sets of vibration durability tests 
were conducted, including harmonic and random durability tests. The test specimens are printed wiring assemblies 
(PWAs) consisting of Sn3.0Ag0.5Cu (SAC305) surface-mount Leadless Chip Resistors (LCRs).  The HCF model 
constants were first derived from the harmonic durability test results with the help of finite element simulations. The 
obtained fatigue model constants were then used to predict the durability under random vibration. A time-domain 
approach, similar to one in the literature [4] [5], was used to quantify random vibration excitation and to derive 
strain-life fatigue model constants.  The simulation method was based on a nonlinear two-scale finite element 
analysis (FEA) where the PWB dynamic response to random excitation was first obtained from a time-domain 
dynamic ‘global’ FEA and then the solder dynamic strain history was inferred from ‘local’ quasi-static FEA of the 
component.  The solder strain history was then quantified using the rain-flow cycle counting technique and the HCF 
model derived from the harmonic test was used to estimate fatigue life.  However, this time-domain method was 
found to significantly under-predict the vibration fatigue damage accumulation rate under random vibration.   
The problem statement in this study therefore is to improve the modeling approach to enable better prediction of 
fatigue damage accumulation rate under random vibration excitation. 
3. Approach and Results: 
 
Similar to Zhou’s study, the present study uses a combination of experiments and modeling.  The experiments 
consist of accelerated vibration durability tests to investigate the fatigue life of SAC305 solder interconnects under 
harmonic and random excitation. The multi-scale modeling uses a combination of frequency domain and time-
domain FEA to improve upon Zhou’s modeling approach discussed above in Section 2.   
Experiments:  The test vehicle used in this study is a circuit card with nine surface-mount QFN (Quad Flatpack 
with No leads), shown in Figure 1.  The test vehicle is instrumented with accelerometers and strain gages so the 
response characteristics can be quantified.  A preliminary modal analysis is conducted to identify the first natural 
frequency and mode shape.  The first six mode shapes are shown in Figure 2.  Harmonic vibration tests are next 
conducted at several excitation levels and the time to failure is recorded for each QFN.  The excitation frequency is 
chosen to be the first natural frequency of the PWB (300Hz).  This is followed by broad-band (random) vibration 
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fatigue tests at several excitation levels.  The excitation PSD is shown in Figure 3.  The dynamic response to this 
broad-band excitation is dominated by mode 1 of the PWB, as shown in Figure 4.  Durability test results, presented 
in Figure 5, show that the damage accumulation rates under random vibration can be significantly higher than under 
harmonic vibration of similar RMS response magnitude.  This finding is consistent with Zhou’s observations for 
vibration durability of LCR interconnects [3], although Zhou’s modeling methodology was unable to explain this 
difference between harmonic and random fatigue durability results. 
 
Modeling and Simulation: Following prior methods in the literature [4, 5], this study uses a two-step multi-scale 
FEA modeling approach where the first step is dynamic global FEA to estimate the PWB response for a given 
excitation history.  The second step is detailed local FEA of the component and interconnects, to estimate the strain 
history in the critical solder interconnect, for a given PWB response magnitude.  In prior approaches in the literature, 
the dynamic global FEA was conducted in the time-domain to obtain the PWB response history in the vicinity of the 
component of interest.  Alternatively, this response history can also be experimentally estimated from strain gages 
used during a characterization test conducted under the same excitation as the durability test.  The local FEA used a 
quasi-static technique to estimate a transfer function between the local PWB curvature and the strain in the critical 
joint of the component. The resulting solder strain history was used to model the high-cycle fatigue behavior of the 
critical solder joints, using a combination of cycle counting methods and a strain-based fatigue model.  Previous 
studies revealed that the time-domain global analysis was extremely time-consuming quasi-static local analysis 
produced excessive errors in the solder strain history estimates [3]. 
  Our ultimate goal is to introduce two major modifications in the modeling strategy discussed above.  The first 
modification is that the global FEA will be conducted in the frequency domain because the time-domain global 
analysis is found to be too time-consuming for complex PWA architectures.  In other words, the linearized response 
of the global model is considered to be sufficiently accurate for the purposes of the time-averaged global response 
analysis.  The time history of the PWB response will then be re-constructed by taking an inverse FFT of the response 
spectrum, at the nodes where the boundary conditions have to be transferred to the local FEA model.  The second 
major modification will be that the detailed local FEA of the component and PWB assembly, to estimate the transfer 
function for the strain in the critical solder joint (w.r.t. to the PWB local curvature), will be conducted as a time-
domain dynamic analysis rather than as a quasi-static analysis, to improve the prediction accuracy.  The reason for 
conducting the dynamic local FEA in the time-domain rather than in the frequency-domain is to capture the material 
nonlinearities in the solder interconnect.   
We wish to test this revised modeling strategy initially on the LCR test vehicle reported earlier by Zhou et al [3], 
in view of the geometric simplicity of this test vehicle.  Subsequently this methodology can be applied to more 
complex test vehicles such as PWAs with Ball Grid Array (BGA) components, Plastic Quad Flat Pack (PQFP) 
components and Quad Flat No-lead (QFN) components. In this current paper we report one of the two modifications 
discussed in the previous paragraph, viz. the modification to the local FEA from quasi-static analysis to time-domain 
dynamic analysis.  The frequency-domain analysis in the global FEA is still under development and will be 
presented in a future paper.  A flowchart with the steps used in this study is shown in Fig 6.   
Steps 1-5 in the brown boxes of Fig 6 show the time-domain approach to the global FEA response analysis for the 
entire PWA.  As mentioned above, these are the steps that will be replaced by the frequency-domain approach later 
in a future paper.  Steps 6 and 7 in blue show the time-domain dynamic local FEA for the transfer function between 
PWB dynamic flexure and maximum strain in the LCR solder joint.   
For simplicity of illustration, the simulation steps are illustrated here for simple harmonic vibration of a PWA 
with a LCR component mounted at the center, as shown in Figure 7.  The time-domain analysis for the steady-state 
response of this model is derived with the aid of a simplified model which provides an estimate of the initial velocity 
conditions for the analysis.  The resulting harmonic response of the global model at a location near the LCR 
component on the PWB is shown in Figure 8.  Figure 9 shows the detailed local FEA model of the LCR component 
and the solder joints.  The harmonic response of the PWB is applied to the boundary of this local model and the 
response history is analyzed to obtain the solder strain history, shown in Figure 9.  The resulting nonlinear transfer 
function between the PWB response and the solder strain is shown in Figure 10.  This dynamic transfer function 
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replaces the less accurate quasi-static discussed above and will be used in future studies to analyze the response to 
random (variable amplitude and variable frequency) loading histories.  
4. Summary and Conclusions: 
The focus is on solder strain response and durability under harmonic and random vibration loading, based on 
experiments and modeling.  Multiscale finite element modeling is needed to address the vibration response of 
complex electronic assemblies.  Analysis is conducted in the time domain in order to handle the nonlinear material 
behavior of solder.    
 
Figure 1. PWA with QFN Components  Figure 2.  First six mode shapes of PWA with QFN components 
          
Figure 3. Broadband excitation PSD of QFN PWA  Figure 4: Flexural strain PSD for random excitation 
     
Figure 5. Harmonic and Random Vibr Durability   Figure 6: Flow chart of time-domain analysis method 
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Figure 7. Global FEA model of PWA with LCR component        Figure 8: PWB harmonic response from global FEA 
        
Figure 9. LCR local FEA model and solder strain response   Figure 10. Transfer function from PWB flexure to solder strain 
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